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îless the association has 
isonable period not less 
s within which to con- 

upon such intended
gwevnment provide funds to send the and these 1*»^ «nxxw •Been located 
committee to Ferme. (Applause.) No others. He did not' know whether these 
fnnd& were available for that purpose, second parties had got titles. He favor- 
but'lie was ready to take the risk of the ed throwing these open. While the prov- 
House voting them down on such. There dnce owed mticfi t6»tNe,0."P'.K,r yet the C. 
was1 no danger of that, he felt. The ex- P. R. owed more to the provfoee. 
pendittrre of such a sum was nothing A. E. Howse held that Che example 
compared with the loss to the country by of the United States-^should be fofibwed

in opening ur> such a territory, and every 
one .given a chaoce:

Hon. H. Pplleb asked if the matter 
was before the Supreme court and hence 
sub judice.

Smith Curtis had heard a report tfcafc 
ouch was the case. This was only to 
strengthen the government.

The mot|on carried.'
Messrs. Gwin and ' Gilman introduced 

a motion recommending the appointment 
by the government? of an expert mining 

I commission to examine and «consider 
prospectuses of all newly found mining 
companies. >

The resolution was Idst.
F. H. Wollaston and C. H. Anmdell 

moved that the governments- be recom
mended to open up the minerals of In
dian reserves to prospectors.

The motion carried.
Smith Curtis moved that the Domin

ion government be urged to open up the 
50,000 acres of coal lands in the Crow’s 
Nest country so that it might provide 
ab independent supply of coat and coke, 
so that the industries mighf'not be tied 
up. In doing so he had no animosity 
towards any company. It was for thé 
interest .of the country.

The motion -carried.
Messrs. Gilman -and Richards asked 

for the compiling of resolutions and the 
names of delegates to be printed for dis
tribution.

The chairman said that the executive 
intended to ask; the government- to pur
chase 50,000 copies, thus reducing the 
cost. Vi

/ anoe would have been, afforded. He in- j gathering together of all these interests 
astanced a case of the Velvet mine, em- j augured well for the future. There 
«ploying sixty or seventy men, being 
■closed down for a week while the gov
ernment boiler inspector was being tele- 
Sgraphed for all over the district. The 

act required touching up.
|L Mr. Gaunce thought Mr. Kirby’s 
^■mendment should satisfy all.

The amendment being put to the meet- 
^Rg It carried.
■ The rules of order were suspended.

Hjh<l the election of officers proceeded
^Kvith.
I On John Keen, Kaslo, being nominat- 
led, lie advised the election of Mr. Hob- 
j son, who he felt was entitled to the 
I honor as having been the ruling spirit 

in the -organization.
A. C. Galt, in moving Mr. Hobson for 

the position, paid a glowing tribute to 
his work. He said) that Mr. Hobson had 
actually initiated it, and they had1 profit
ed by Ms experience.

Mr. Taylor said that the organization 
was due entirely to Mr, Hobson. They 

k were here to-day solely on account of 
ighis efforts. It would be & mistake to 
'Upass Mr. Hobson over.
P D. W. Higgins was asked to take the 

chair by Mr. Keen, who again pressed 
that they elect Mr. Hobson.

Mr. Belyea said that he knew what 
iMr. Hobson had done. If it had not 

been for him there would not be any 
convention. He had been ready to work 
asd ready with his money.

Mr. Seaman urged that as Mr. Hob
son came here aslking for amendments 
that? therefore they should elect some 
one who was disinterested.

Mr. Keen said if they would elect Mr.
Hobson as president he would take the 
vice-presidency, if agreeable to Mr.
Hobson, and the two be elected to
gether. (Cries of “Keen.”)

It was mdved that the suggestion be 
ac ted upon.

Mr. Haggen held that in his district 
the chief objection to the association 
was that Mr. Hobson represented one 
idea, that of Crown granting placer

were needed for placer mix**, especial
ly those requiring considerate* money to 
work. Moneyed men were inclined to re
fuse t'o interest themselves in claims 
when it was found that only;, leases were 
granted, and those nçt on the .most 
favorable terms. The shallow placers 
were pretfy well worked out, and the 
time for deep placers had now oome. If 
they could nqt get a better, title they 
could not get money to develop these. Ita 
was also lit the itiferests .Of prospectors. ' 
Reading resolutions from the meeting 
held in Quésnelle, which elected Mm its 
representative, he showed ttiaCtfie desire 
of that body was that of Crown grants 
to placer holdings. A resolution) was 
passed that the/ delegate urge such 
Crown grants and the exclusion, of Ori
ental labor. He move the following reso
lution:

“That this convention favors legisla
tion that will give Crown granted title 
to placer claims for which leases are 
now given and for placer claims which 
require grouping and large expenditures 
fco make them productive, provided,, how
ever, that no Crown grantee shall be* ob>- 
tainable until reasonable expenditures 
for permanent improvements shall; have 
been made, and provided ; also, that 
among other safeguards, restriction® 
shall be imposed protecting the shallow 
placer miner, and provided also that ad
ditional taxation of Crown granted 
claims in years in which tfiey are not 
reasonably worked, shall be imposed, 
and that fin preparing nejw legislation 

the above lines the government

a settlement of the strike; and that the 
expense of such delegation be paid from 
the funds of this association.”

W. F. Fullerton called attention to the 
fact that provision was made in Mr. 
Foley’s motion to provide for a means 
of inquiring into this matter, 
thought that the two resolutions might 
bo amalgamated.

Upon receiving the answer that the 
motions had been brought to the atten
tion' of the convention» Mr. Fullerton 
withdrew his opposition to it, and the 
motion was carried.

The chairman called attention to the 
fact that no funds were on hand. He 
would go as one of the commission.

The report of the placer miners’ re
quests was then made. It was as fol
lows:

a much" larger tiody of miners than this 
other. If someÆng *was not? ddne soon 
to develop the countty in Cariboo they 
might as well put a gate at Ashcroft arid 
desert that district. That Section of 
country had lost 70 per cent, of its set
tlers, and would'be deserted and the in
dividual miners wend'd be the greatest 
losers.

Jas. More, as one of the first miners 
to enter the country,, said he favored 
crown grants. Hè had done"'most of tiis 
talking with the pick and the shovel: Hè 
gave an instance of* a few men with 
whom he was associated speeding $9,000 
to develop a placer miq-e. They exhaust
ed their funds, and" iro one outside would 
provide money on n lease. If given a 
crown grant he could get the money and 
could go on. If not he would have to 

'lose what he had dbne: (Cries of “Go 
on, you’ve made the speech of the even
ing now.”)

Continuing, Mr. More- said when a 
prospector could prove the value of a 
mine and get a title he could get the 
money. Towns would' spring up where 
now there was only a wilderness.

! Mr. Gaunce said coming from a qudrtz 
mining country he was not acquainted 
with the conditions of placer mines. The 

- last speech was a most interesting otie, 
and had done more towards- influencing 
the meeting then any other. The long 
speeches did not give Mm the informa- * 
tion which he wanted* to vote intelligent
ly. He wanted the sections (taken up 
separately.

Mr. Adams, Cariboo; took exception to 
Mr. Hunter’s remarks. He held that 
many companies had done a lot of work. 
He instanced a company spending $200,- 
600 on a property which was now opeti 
to any one going in.

R. Marsh, Rossland. said no orte 
would build on a city Tot until the title 
was looked into. A title was needed be
fore any capitalist would come in.

The motion to rend the documents

was
sadness in seeing so much lying idle 
unta men might unite in head and heart 
to take the riches out of the country. Etc 
hoped they would aH join together and 
that this would be the opening dî a new 
era in the history of British Columbia.

He hoped that no differences would be 
worked,, but on the contrary that all 
these would be settled here. If they 
worked honestly together he hoped Pro
vidence would Mess their efforts. (Con
tinued applause.)

The report from the committee on 
capital and labor was then received as 
follows-:

this. Mr. Galt said that 
[ this would be one of 
I of the association, 
n a ill ended in the past 
rioiLs notice to those 
ff. This worked many 
amendment provided 

>uld not be introduced 
Lia tion considering it. 
k mine workers,, mer- 
ld farming classes were 
lat it was a body well

He

the continued tie-up.
Smith Curtis said the association was 

non-pa rtfznn. He took the greatest 
pleasure m moving a vote of thanks to 
the Premier for the offer he had made. 
It showed that the association was what 
it was intended to be. The Premier he 
was glad had shown himself ready to 
aid in tliis matter in a generous way.

Mr. Richards in seconding the motion 
said that the leaders of labor had shown 
themselves very reasonable in the nego
tiations.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Mayor and! tfre citizens of Victoria, 
which was replied to by His Worship 
Mayor McCandTess.

The meeting- then adjourned until 9 
o’clock this morning.

o

Victoria, B. Feb. 28th, 1906. 
To the Provincial Mining Association:

tientlemen.:—Your committee beg to re
port that It .duly met and organized by the 
election of Mr. J. W. Bolden as chairmen, 
and Mr. Brownlee as secretary. The com
mittee has had several meetings, and can
vassed the subject matter Intrusted to It, 
and unanimously agreed to recommend to 
this- association its passage of the follow
ing:

“Resolved, That the government of Brit
ish Columbia be and is hereby requested 
to forthwith appoint a commission of three 
members, whose duty it shall be to examine 
as fully as possible into the existing rela
tione of employer and employee engaged in 
the mining industry in this province, and 
to gather data on the question of capital 
and labor therein employed; said commis
sion to meantime be regarded as a concilia
tion. board in any mining- labor 
that may occur, with a view to th 
ment and prevention of such trade dis- 
t urbane es.”

Laid that lie was not of 
his was just. He did 
s for the welfare of

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
Your committee on resolutions^referring 

to tne placer mining industry have care
fully considered all the resolutions present
ed for consideration, and most respectfully 
beg to submit the following substitute 
therefor ànd recommend its adoption:

phi n a tion, said that it 
r to give the associa- 
piscuss any legislation 
ko that recommenda- 
de by the association, 
r. Lugrin and Capi. 
bson was proposed to 
the table.,
(ought the labor men 
Ir, and supported this

Refeolved, That, in the opinion 
association, sections 90, 91, 92, 94, 95, 96, 
97, 98, 99, 1(H), 101, 102, of part VII. of the 
Placer Mining Act, should be repealed, and

of this

(Front Moruday’s Daily.)the act be so amended as to read as fol-

1. That claims usually called placers, in
cluding all forms of deposit, excepting 
veins of quartz or other metalliferous or 
valuable mineral rock in place, shall be sub
ject to location, entry and crown grant un
der like circumstances and conditions and 
upon similar proceedings as are provided in 
a general way by the Mineral Act for lode 
or mineral claims.

2. That every free miner shall be entitled
to locate and record a placer mining claim 
on anv creek, bar, bench, hill or plateau, 
on any unoccupied or unreserved crown 
land, and he shall be allowed to hold any 
number of placer mining claims by pur
chase. •

3. That placer mining claims on newly- 
discovered creeks shall not exceed the di
mensions of 260 feet square, as provided 
by See. 16 of Part V-II. of the Placer Min
ing Act.

4. That pi 
be operated 
vator process shall not exceed an area of 
80 acres, but in no case shall such claim in
clude any portion of any mining ground 
occupied by free miners, unless with the 
consent in writing of such occupiers, or 
that such Included placer mining ground 
shall have been worked

5. That a free miner shall not be entitled 
to a record of a btacer mining claim until 
he shall ,have paid in advance to the min
ing recorder the usual fees for making such 
record.

6. That any free miner having located 
and recorded a placer mining claim shall 
be entitled to hold the same for a period 
oFoiie year from the date of recording the 
same, and thence from year to year with
out the necessity of re-recording, provided, 
however, that during such year and each

ch free miner shall do or 
work on the claim to

After the reading of a letter from the 
phief commissioner of lands and works 
this morning asking that those interested 
in amendments to the Boiler Inspectors 
Act should call upon him as he had re
called the inspector in order to listen to 
any suggestion^, the chairman, John 
Keen, of Kaslo, made a suggestion whicE 
created one of the deepest impressions 
during the meeting. It was a bold stroke 
made by a man whose character was 
such that no doubt could be cast upon his 
sincerity.

!

red this. He thought 
ell as the mine owner 

intelligently dis- 
liich was intended to 
ivas more difficult to 
repealed than to have

troubles 
e settle-1 to

f
W. J. Bolden said that he was satis- upon

and legislature are respectfuldy. request
ed to give serious consideration to the 
recommendations contained in the above 
mentioned report of the placer miners’ 
committee.”

Smith Curtis, seconding ttié resolution, 
held that the shafts whicti^wêre sm$k ou 
deep placers were more;1 expensive Vo 
sink than those of quartz minesk. If the 
rent was allowed to lapse fdr as year the 
immense sums invested was at: the risk 
of being lost. Governments might take 
these at t?he snggestion-of interested par
ties. Mr. Hunter would oppose it.

Mr. Hunter: “How do 3*on know?” 
Continuing, Smith Curtis' sai<$. but .Mr. 

Hunter also opposed Grown grants for 
lode mines. If the convention would be 
consistent ' it? should follox^'him in that 

not give Crown grants to qnartz 
mines. There would be nô ’large expen
ditures updn hydraulic properties unless 
these Crown grants were £tven. Many 
millions of dollars would bë required for 
the development of manyI: of them. 
Water had to be brought lobg disCances 
in many cases, which costifamch money. 
He held that arrears of leases were 
worked unfairly. Some leases were al
lowed to get in. arrears ^Without the 
.claims being lost; others f*rd not that 
privilege. The capitalist Should be Safe
guarded.

Mr, Hunter said they must all admit 
that #ie placer mining districts were the 
most important asset of this province^ 
In Cariboo they were allfcdst the only 
mineral asset, 
were many claims held u*3er lease. A 
large number were not working, yet they 
were held under lease. The gold com- 
iqissioner had failed to cùjaéêl the leases, 
and other men had not been ^permitted to 
go in and take thëse claimsjQ If the min
ister of mines issued the necessary in
structions, many men would go in and 
the ground would be worked. If held by 
crown grants that land wuuld remain 
un worked for eternity.' Not : one of 
those great claims were ikying. 
only ones paying were thosé^ which were 
worked on a moderate scale/’ Thé claims 
were held exactly aualagotis to crown 
grants. They could not pkivide reme
dies by which a crown granted placer 
claim would not be worked?’ A tax im
posed would not remedy it. He knew of 
on© corporation in Cariboo' which had 
plastered its sign for eight! miles over 
a valley. ’ It was, he beftèved, simply 
waiting until crown grants were given, 
when it would have enong/k>l<to keep it 
running for 215 years. A cdtilpany could 
now get 23 miles of a ereeki That was 
surely sufficient, yet they wanted more. 
The chairman of one company, in Lon
don boasted that they had seven miles 
of a creek. . It praised the mining laws 
which allowed of such under placer min
ing leases. Other companies, were wait
ing for crown grants, when they would 
reap a harvest from some onp who came 
along. He held that mineral claims 
were much smaller than placer claims, 
so that the same danger waf not to be 
experienced with them, lip de r proper 
restrictions there would not be so many 
claimstidle. He favored th,e details of 
the recommendations in the report in 
general, but not this feature, of it He 
believed that the convention did not de
sire tb support anything that’ Was wtong. 
He would not support the proposition on 
the floor of the legislature.' *He would 
oppose it there, and if beaten! would take 
it to the highest tribunal, tÜ4 people of 
British Columbia, from which there is 
no appeal.

fied with the resolution, though some of 
the labor men might have expected the 
committee to go farther. He said that 
about 75 per cent, of trades unions had 
turned down Mr. Mulock’s proposal as 
to compulsory arbitration, in that it was 
class legislation. There was one objec
tionable feature, that was with respect 
to the representation on this board. He 
advised a resolution setting forth the 
constitution of this board.

Mr. Heideman, Phoenix, said that this 
snbject for th#1 association to

f
it it was easier to 
ti by this means than

In opening he asked them to take off 
their coats and work like beavers. Get 
down to work and finish business by 
hoon. Then at 8 o’clock the delegation 
appointed to' go to Fernie will leave on

Iht the resolution was 
r this association was 
kht. why should not 
L trades unions have 
bf ‘‘Why not?”) This 
thing. It aimed at 
Ipresentative govern- 
linization became a 
thought governments 
Iponsibility and take 
I It would mean the 
lions, and take the 
Itives in the legilsa- 
lat the approaching 
I would have business 

delay would have 
Is association to dis-

lacer mining claims which may 
by the hydraulic, drift or ele-

I A motion dealing with the répeal tif 
the Majestic for that point. By letter certain section® of the act relating to 
and telegram they did not look mm in the powèr of attorneys of foreign 
the eye, and ctraW not arrange matters panies operating in the province was irt- 
as they could if they visited the point.

No representative of the miners was

eomr-
passed, and thev were read.

Stuart Henderson, Ashcroft, said
there was no doubt but that the titles' . _ _. ,
granted in Cariboo were a delusion and present, but Manager Tonkin was here,
a snare. It was, under the present con- and he askedMr. Tonkin if he would ac- 
ditions, impossible to get capital in. It, cept the manly mediatorial services of 
was possible to get- a towngite Qr;A that delegation.
quartz crown grant) on the very ground Mr. Tonkin said he thanked the mcet- 
héld by lease for hydraulic mining. The ing for the Interest they had taken in 
crown grantor could dictate to the lease- this mattqr. He would offer them any 
holder. The lease ran out in 20 years, courtesy. He wonld give them access to

man could come along and get water the books of the company, and was
rights for another claim, and could take pleased that such a committee was ap- 
jt away on expiration of first lease, and pointed.
former holder could not get the water. H. G. Seaman was glad to hear this 
He objected to the remedy. It would from Mr. Tonkin. He did not believe 
tie up the country. ’ÎThé prospector that they need be in Fernie twenty-five 
xfcould he shut erat. It would ruin the minutes before,the trouble^ wonld be set- 
ground. The Ihnd was destroyed i tied. He wanted the cause of Ahe 
hydraulic workings. Thèse placers were trouble known. Hç, wanted the general 
in the bed of an . ancient creek. There public to know where the trouble be- | 
xfrere hill claims, but this did not apply longed. He hailed with delight a chance 
to them. They were practically quartz f to settle this. '
claims, and were worked in the sè^ne.. Another communication from Cariboo 
way. iA. crown grant should be given tp; was received from Jos. Hunter, M. Pv 
the claims operated as a quartz mine, P. It, wire as follows: 
but those worked by monitor should not “You are hereby instructed by the 
gçt a crown grant. He described the Stanley branch Of the Provincial Mining 
terrible devastation worked in hydraulic Association, at present in session, to use 
mining. He had seen a tree washed out your every influence to carry out the fol- 
by the roots and carried along in thh lowing propositions as the demand of the 
stream in an upright position., (Laugh- people of Cariboo.
ter.) ‘ “That the rental per owner for placer

Taking real hydraulic claims a man >at, leases be^ the same as . for mineral 
the mouth of a creek could take up the ^claims, with the same requirements ac o 
water. 1 The remaining ten miles of tne work in proportion to area, taking m o 
creek could not be worked. In the case consideration the cost of ’
of crown grants this blocked the land * the °!d water rates of 1900 be re- 
forever. Under a system of lease he has stored; that you must oppose^all crown
to use it or lose his lease. He did not granting of placer ground, taat you peJ" A letter setting' forth the importance- 
object to leases, but would favor them tion for the compulsory renewal oi e. - . ^ qUesfiOI1 transportation was 
being made for longer periods. pired placer leases on the ongma j read from Frank Mbberiy. The letter

Mr. Hobson said'the proposition was fT^rii^renewal T" Burhonoio t0 the executive commitr
problem wh8ich°they £ad. It affected all. ch"*rm"n,i N: **' ' S™,*',-Çu!tls.8tia'that the Korentmeet
He did not come to seek crown grants „ / nwhfi^d- ■)he M1*ved 1ia$..reduced the fee of $5
for the properties in which he was inter- " • • t __ ‘rtirrwynl- ‘ pp<^ mineral claims ih the-railroad belt
ested. They had to pay $50 per claim a toB P™™'181 !to ?1' H* “™ed That the motion intre-
year and had beenMbled to do so. /tXrisf to report during the ?UCed ,Vim be pended
They had spent $1,900,000, 70 per cent, prient geologmt to ^ !to read $1 instead of $5.
of which went to the laborer and the rr«mat se"8fi™ f>n t'1B "!p12P ^apt. Liringsbone Thompson held that
rest to other residents; $1,077,000 aiso tlo°8 IZ oTZ hoIsoii if was ^ w*s a m»m.<lerstand,ng. The Do- 
had been taken out. and had been again °n the ra<\tlon of ^ ilobeo”immon government compelled the locator expended on the proptrtls He had^n referred " c—^ of « Cairn in tile railroad belt" that he
$170,000 himself into it. That was dug _Smhth Curbs introduced the foUow.ng purchase ho surface rights.
L tho Pnllfnimin mines. He motl®n- . , „ , _ , alie matter was referred to the exece-by him out of the Laliformn mines. He ..mereftg, the eg] and coke supply Live committaa,
whs not backed by his company in this {Tf)Tn tj,e (>0w’s Nest coal mines has 
move. It would be cheaper to pay 
leases rather than take out crown grants 
for his company. They would pay $200,- 
000 more this year-in addition to what 
they took out of the ground. This pro
vince would prove, he believed, the rich
est alluvial country in the world. He 
knew it from a geological examination 
of it. It was in the interests of men like

con-was a
sider. There was need of some means 
when conditions might be produced by 
which a single institution should not have 
the power to bring thousands of other 
workmen to a standstill.. He had no 
grievance with the mine owners, 
injury was inflicted upon the public. It 
was the Imperative duty of the conven
tion to grapple with this question. 
Should they not reason together and 
assist the government in the task? Let 
them work until it could me said that 
strikes were unknown in British Colum
bia. He did not believe in the innocent 
being forced to suffer. The resolution 
did not ensure that such should not take 
place. The convention of the province 
couti' control this. The government o( 
the province could control its people. 
There was a method of doing so. He 
favored a board bf arbitration. They 
mîghÇ ; devise means by which business 

ul&jnot be suspended until a .settle
ment was reached. Measures should be 
taken lo.jprovide that there should be no 
friction between capital and laborer at 
least that,-business should not be sus
pended during the time of these difficulf 
ties. -

troduccd.
A. L Belyea ;said that fhis was for 

the repeal of • Sections requiring foreign 
corporations 4x> register power of" at
torney as at present. “

The resolutions on motion of Méssrs. 
Longs ta ff and .Clive Phillipps-Wblley 
was referred to the executive commit-

out or abandoned.mines.
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Belyea moved 

that Mr. Hobson be president and Mr. 
Keen vice-president. The chairman 
ruled that the motion was in order.

Mr. Emery took exception to the rul
ing of the chair, but the meeting upheld 
the ruling.

An amendment by Mr. Rolt to the 
effect that Mr. Keen be president and 
Mr. Hobson viice-president was there
upon carried.

Upon motion the vote was made 
unanimous.

For secretary the names of A, L. 
Belyea, K. C.. Victoria; H. Mortimer- 
Lamb,1 Victoria, and Geo. Macdonald, 
Nelson, were put in nomination. A bal: 
lot being taken A. L. Belyea was elect
ed. Marston Williams was unanimously 
elected assistant secretary.

Discussion ensued upon the method: of 
electing tire remaining members bf the : 
executive. It was finally decided to1 
leave the matter open until the conven
tion next met, a decision' being likely; 
to be reached during the recess.

The meeting then adjourned until 4 
; o’clock this afternoon.

The
and

W. A. Davies, Kaak>,\said this was a 
very important matter. He held that 
the power to issue stock by ah attorney 
and such matters was too much. To 
have a standing power to sell lands 
too much to be referred to any attorney.
An attorney might sell or mortgage « 
property and leave with the .tends'.

The matter.Jvh.s left to the executive.
Mr. Richards held: that this law relat

ing to, power of attorney had kept capi
tal out of the country.

Ralph Smales and Cr. W." Gaunce in- ÿ 
trodticed fhe- following :

“Resolved/flihati this association favors' 
amendment .to the Mineral Act, that 
where a mineral claim has been sub
divided into townsite lots and a- plan 
recorded, the mineral’ rights only, with
out any right to the surface, may be of
fered for sale for taies, and’ uponi such 
sale bdin-g made that the government 
have power to vest any surface rights 
that previously appertained 1?o such 
mineral claim dh municipality with
in which’'jt is situated, as to- streets^ 
lanes and highways, and in the lot 
ownèrg as to Che recorded!’ lots owned by 
them respectively.”

Tliis carried.

the original motion
succeeding year su 
cause to be done 
the value of at least $100, and shall satisfy 
the gold commissioner or mining recorder 
that such work has been done by an affi
davit bv the free miner or his agent, set
ting out in a detailed statement such Work; 
provided further ,that any free miner or 
company of free miners holding adjoining 
placer mining claims to be worked under 
one general system, shall be allowed to per
form on any one or more of such claims all 
work required to entitle him or them to a 
certificate for work for each claim so held 
by- him

P. P., submitted a 
l large number of 
p, as follows: 
liers of Cariboo, beg 
l John Hopp, D. C. 
i. Cary, who were 
Barkerville, do not 
or their sentiments; 
the views of some 

ngly opposed to the 
grants for placer 

ht the same would 
(the interests of all

wee

«

by him or them. If, such work shall not be 
done,1 or if such certificate shall not be 
contai
year, ■ ■■
of. claims shall, be deemed vacant and 
abandoned and open for re-location.
,7; That the owner of a placer mining 

claim spall be entitled to all surface rights, 
including the use of all timber thereon for 
mining and building purposes In connection 
with the working of such claims for the 
purposes of developing the minerals there
on, bujt no longer.

U. That where the physical conditions sur- 
tig plater.miniqg claims Intended for 

operation oy tiie hydraulic process, drifting 
process- or ‘eleratêr4- plrocess, are such 
make rt practically impossible to equip and 
operate each claim. separately, the owner 
or owners of such' clqun so situât 
be entitled to form* a consolidation 
claims, water rights, appurtenant thereto, 
so that they may be equipped and practic
ally operated

qed or recorded in each and every 
the claim or claims or consolidation In that district there

letter title be given 
issuranee of the re- 
dii expiration, said 
i terms and condi- 
| if so received by

Mr. Gaunce, in explanation, said the 
.committee had worked carefully on this. 
They had met the committee on consti
tution. It .was unanimously passed in 
committee... The committee felt it could 
not go farther by the provisions of the 
.çoqstitatUm: r- - ' r # - •' ■ ; ”• /

. {Smith 
ment.

Mr. Gaunce rose to a point of order, 
contending that as this was a substan
tive resolutioh it could not be introduced 

an amendment to the report of a 
committee.

The chairman ruled it out of order, 
and the. report of the committee carried.

Smith; Curtis said he would bring it in- 
as à substantive resolution.

Chris. Foley and C. H. Lugrin brought 
in the following resolution:

“Resqlved, that the government be re
spectfully requested to constitute said 
board of conciliation by appointment of 
tfie following: (a.) One practical mine 
manager, (b.) One practical mine worker, 
(c.) A chairman mutually agreed upon 
by the other two. -

“This, board shall have the power to 
collect information under oath, and its 
further duty shall be to make prompt re
port from time to time to the minister 
of mines, through whom the press .and 
the public may be informed of thé situa
tion.”

The resolution carried. The meeting 
then adjourned until 9 o’clock in the 
evening, after cheers for His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor.

(From Monday's Daily.
On Saturday afternoon the British 

olumbia Mining. Association completed 
its executive committee by the appoint
ment ,of the 35 members provided for in 
the constitution. The meeting was also 
marked by an address, delivered before 
it by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
who epolce very hopefully of the result 
df the convention’s deliberations. The 
question of tlie need of a board of con
ciliation for the settlement of thè diffi
culties "between capital and labor 
•disposed of. On this question one of the 
greatest speeches of the convention was 
rgiven. Mr. Heideman, of Phoenix, re
presenting mine laborers, made a most 
impassioned appeal for peace in indus-' 
trial fife in this province. There was 
absent from his address every semblance 
•of class prejudice, and there is little 
•doubt that his speech had an important 
part in leading to the appointment of the 
committee to deal with the Ferie strike, 
which was passed in the evening. Mr. 
Heideman left in the evening for home.

On motion of W. G. Gaunce and 
Mayor Burrell the Convention resolved 
itself into five committees along the line 
•of the rules laid down for representation 
on the executive. The result was as foi

re tindi
asidering the fact 
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Curtis introduced an amend- Theseparately, the 
lairn so situateed shall 

of such

le general system. 
nfiLer who is ti 

shall be
9. That any free - 

of a placer mining claim 
to a j grant from the gold commissioner of 
such > quantity of unappropriated water 
from any stream or lake, together with the 
right: pr privilege to construct and main
tain dams, gates,, canals, ditches, flumes or 
pipe lines for the purpose of controlling 
such wrater as may be necessary to work 
said ground effectively, said grant shall 
continue in force until said placer claim or 
mine or consolidation of such claims or 
mines shall be worked out or abandoned.

10. That the holder of a placer mining 
claim shall, after he has expended in de
velopment work, the sum ot $500, be en
titled tb- a crown grant thereof upon pay
ing to the government the sum of $5 per 
acre.

11. That the holder or holders of a con
solidation of placer mining claims, after he 
or they shall have" expended in the aggre
gate at least MrOOO for each claim Included 
in said consolidation, shall be entitled to a 
crown grant thereof upon payment to the 
government of the sum of $5

12. That holders of leases of placer min
ing ground obtained under the provisions 
of Part VII. of the Placer Mining Act, shall 
be entitled to a crown grant of the land 
included in said1 lease or consolidation of

'said leases, provided they have made the 
required expenditure in development ; 
in no case shall 
titled to a crown grant until he shall, have 
fdlly paid up all leaseholds rents due ofi 
such lease or consolidation of leases, and 
have paid V> the government the sum of $5 
per acre. v

And be it further resolved. That a free
for a

the holder 
entitledas

was

) speak was called 
I by the chaironn 
Hobson were out 

Order.”)
to know why Mr. 
i to order. (Cries

:ing to boiler in-

k

. In presenting: the following resolution.,
proven quite inadequate to meet the re- the chairman- said that? hie hoped they 
qu-irements of the smelters and mines m would not act upon this. It would mean 
British Columbia, whereby the output the reopening up of much which had been, 
of the mines, particularly the copper ;

of the Boundary and the Gold I The resolution; was that the question» 
Copper mines of Rossland during the 0£ giving Oowû grants to holders of 
past and present year, have been and placer claims. should be reconsidered, 
are much curtailed; Olive Phillippe-WoHey proceeded to

...... '‘Therefore be it resolved that the Do- explain his portionSfS:p£§E|
country. He diff it himself. Crown he.1(, by it in Southeast Kootenay, under , Mr. Davfes abo objeeted to Mm
grants would not lock up that country. suoll provisions as will insure a large' bein<, out ^ 0pder
Itwas locked up for miles but locked by supply of coal and at an early date, | Mr Welle;r> however, was allowed to 
schemers who took it Dust after he en- and at a reasonable price ' ■ I express hie objections to this. They
tered to await a chance to sett It was In spCTidng to this, Mr. Curtis said were ^ Saturday jumped by the me™ 
locked up fm-30 or 40 years underlease^ that these mineral lands in the south- who wished thi8. They had swallowed 
while $,-,0,000 was paid by his company east 0f y,e province were the richest in a greet deal. had acted T
in the past year. Not one of those syn- the country. Petroleum it was said, , hasW_ He would not t his coasef_ 
d.cates pa.d a cent How they did it could be scooped up on the surface parts ; ence ahead of Uie aettlemellt of the 
he did not know unless they had special Qf thn t territory. It that had been ; Fernie strike,
permission. Men had followed him in opened up years ago they would now '
who left because they could not remain. reaping a harvest of half a million 
He had now to pay the way of men in dollars. Other taxes could be reduced

onpother interests. The C. P. R. were 
about to take action to get a title to i 
these reserves. He believed a company j 
could be formed to give $5.000,000 for ! 
these lands whficb the C.- P. R. was seek- j 
ing to get.
•7lCV.vé Ph i 11 i pps-W ol le y called attention 
t’o the fact xhat Mr. Curtis had support
ed ft resolution by which a sub-company 
to the C. P R. could obtain Carriboo by 
Crown grants. He thought he should 
be consistent, and might let this also go 
to the O. P. R.

Hon. H. Pullen said that the Koote
nay country wasjbeintsi given' away. This 
was one of the small reserves left to 
the government. He did not want it 
thrown Open in such a way that large 
corporations should not get it. It should 
be reserved for prospectors and settlers.
The country should be consulted on this.

Frank Richards submitted a letter 
from Mr. Collis, Nicola, who was sick.

:hat? this 
md not for the as- 
that section 3 be

was a

per acre.
at the Boiler In- 
led after the most 
bf the legislature. 
Itect life, and this 
Interfere with this, 
he© companies’ in- 
lem discussed, and 
Ite. He hoped they
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butClass 1 (Miners and Prospectors.) 
Boundary, ^Rossland, Similkameen, 

Harry Seamon; Sloean, Sandon and 
Kamloops, M. McAndrews; Lower Main
land, Chris. Foley: Vancouver Island, B. 
J. Pearson; Cariboo, Atlin and Omineca, 

* F. Dockrell.
; Class 2 (Mine Managers and Owners.)

< the holder of a lease be en-
O

- evening session.on. as
I was1 one of those 
leeted by this act» 
ivere than That in 
Ie6 of Canada 
fers had been

The evening meeting of the convention 
will remain a memorable one in the his- miner, after obtaining a crown grant 
tcry of tlie convention. During it a single placer mining claim, shall pay to-, ^ , , . ,___ f wards the revenue of the government aresolution was passed which marked the p]a(.(,r mjntng tax of twenty-live cents per 
culmination of the discussion which had acre, aud.tuat the .holder or holders of a 
arisen from time to time during the crown 
convention with respect to the question taI
of disputes between capital aud labor, and every acre 1 
with particular reference to the Fernie tion so . crown granted, 
strike. The decision to send a commit- And be It further resolved, That, in the

tht> references which opinion of this association, an amendment tee to Menue with the references wmea added t<> the p|acer Mlnlng Act
implied th-a-t -there were good reasons to whereby a survey system should be kept so 
expect that success would crown their as to prevent two records being made on 
effort?» was on© of the greatest acts of the same ground or location on newly dls-
7v - ,._ v , ” covered creeks or placers; said survey tothe convention, and has done more to matje a provincial land surveyor on 
give it prestige in. the minds of the pub- each newly discovered creek, placing posts 
lie than perhaps any other of ife re- at each 250 feet, to be numbered consecu-
suits. The Premier's ammuncement “TdelVro, ’below MsrovêryT«“to ca« a 
that the government would bear uie new creek has been discovered' and no pro
expense. of such was received1 with en- vinclal land surveyor Is within reach, any 
thusiasm. The discussion of the Crown party of miners may select one ot their

, « a oicrv number to run a base line, the expense ofdoss 5 fFarmcrs and Others) grants for placer claims, whic which shall be borne by the government.
Class o (1 armors and Uthers.) came up< Wlth fhe able speeches upon And ^ lt further resolved, That, in the

Clive Phillipps-Wo'ley, Vancouver Isl- it, notably those of JT B. Hobson, Jos. opinion of this association, the Water 
and; R. Borland, Cariboo; J. Dilworth, Hunter, M. P. P„ SmitUCurtis, M P. ™ead th/prSpeSor^mlm
Okanagan; J. McLean, Vancouver; J. P., Sfuart Henderson and Jas. More, ^rai or placer miner to secure the quantity 
Lehmen, Ashcroft and Kamloops. made it a mos* important gathering, bf water required to operate his mineral or

T T Smith was*on motion substituted Many of those interested in quartz 'min- placer claim by simply recording the same l. ,J. omitn uas on motion buusuvuccu * , vn/>xx-lor1<r-p nn instead of being compelled to pay the high
for M. Larkin in order that-the Lower in*> claimed to have no k g rates now charged for water privileges,
Mainland miirht be renresented the subject, and depended upon the whiCh charges are entirely beyond his
.Mainland might be represen*ea. -placer mining delegatee to give them fhe means; and he shall be entitled to hold said

R. Machin. Victoria, called attention to enlightemnent neCessary to vote intelli- water by record,
the fact] that by the selection made of a <rûnr,1_ Thfl and counsel of And be it further resolved, That, in the
liresident. and.vice-president^that a see- Jam(£ Mope, 0De of the first proapec- J#”1»8 lutohto'and'mvK dîaf"
olio vice-president xsas necessary, xne -n province, had a very import- ing placer mining districts or mineral min-
president being in Kaslo and the-Tice- . , in decid-in.g the question in the ing districts, shall be reserved from crown
president in Cariboo it became necessary _ST t grant and held open as a highway and as* ., r , rni,Q nn ay it went. a means of affording easement, outlet andto provide for such an officer. The mo- Mr Haggen, Revelstoke, moved a reso- dralnage, and a place of deposit for tailings
tii)ii was carried, and D. \V. Higgihs iution which he heâd was th© most im- or waste required for the successfttl opera-
elected second vice-president. portant one which had come before the tion of either placer or mineral mines.

At this point His Hon.r the Lieutén- convention. He had reasons to believe optnn,Vof^ tola" as^lattoa^he^laro^Mlm 
ant-Governor entered and was given a that if the convention appointed a- dele- jQg should be so amended that placer 
hearty reception. gate to visit Fernie and interview the mining claims held within a lease shall be-

Sir’Henri Toly de Lotbiniere said he parties to the atrike tiiat a settlement ^Vh'?'^MTaTm
had followed in the papers with the could be readily reached. purchased from him.
greatest interest the result of their de- He moved fas follows: “That a delega- And be further resolved, That, In the 
liberations It was verv hopeful for the tion consisting of the chairman, Gaunce, opinion of this association, an amendment 
province that they were gathered to- Keffer, Flmnerfelt, Seaman McAn- ^'ev.nt 'twS""^moro rom-
gether. They must work together to de- drews and holey be appointed to pro pan[e8 using &uch similar names as to cre- 
velop the resources-and bring about tÜe ceed to Ferme..to meet the management 4te confusion as to which .company^is in- 
prosperity / which they all- hoped and ex^ and employees of the Crow’s Nest Coal tended ^
pec'ted for British Columbia. The ( Company, and endeavor to bring about Senator Reed held that Crown grants

or
pur-

in this province 
l good faith and 
on of other prov- 
d States. Now an 
rhich did 
Itogether. Plants, 
•s being cut down 
100 pounds, were 
is company had a 
r this was render- 
of the heavy ex- 

ke if conform to 
act. While he 

n, he moved an 
fling the govern- 
act with a view

Silver Lead and Copper—Leslie Hill, 
Nelson; Edmund B. Kirby, Rossland; 
Henry Croft, Crofton (Vancouver Isl-

nt for a consolidation of such 
claims, shall pay a placer 

;y cents per acre for each 
ndluded in the consolida-

gran
mini F. W. Alexander, Bullin, rhsked that 

all resolutions and petitions dealing with 
placer mines Should be read.'

Hon. H. Pollin, Fort Steele, held that 
the smàller workers in his couptry would 
be tied up if crown grants Were given, 
ua capitalists would take up |he claims. 
Hè>held that In his efforts tojget money 
it was not on account of thç. lease sys
tem that failure resulted. Placer mines 
were the heritage of the poor niau. They 
could work those propositions,

E. C. Carry, Barkerville, held that if 
claims were crown granted ,a property 
holder could sell off a part ah^ thus pro
vide the means of working the others. 
It was a great task to raise-capital to 
pay leases. He wâs formerly not in 
favor of crown grants. His^ visits to 
England for money had changed his 
mind. .u

A. C. Hirschfield spoke inn favor of 
the report. Tq get a ^rowm grant the 
eight miles of claim instance*! by Mr. 
Hunter would have to do work which 
would not be undertaken unless it was 
intended to go on developing* the pro
perty. If the. claims were pot crown 
granted they would have claims locked 
up by men living elsewhere.- The ex
penditure of thousands of dollars in the 
development of these would benefit the 
country. The working men would thus 
be increased. The country was tied up 
because men held claims and; did not 
develop them. The provisions requiring 
that work be^ done upon thebe before 
crown grants could be given-was suffi
cient to ensure ithem being developed.

Mr. Hobson, speaking on tbè motion 
to have the papers read, held thàt a peti
tion would be read in order to .-show that 
the majority qfvthe Cariboo miniers were 
oppôsed to crown grants. The resolu
tion presented by a member of the com-

»? art
and.) He therefore did not 

press for the reopening of -this and was 
wilting that it should! go to the exee»- 
tiv-Sk He wished that the prof est of * 
considerable body be put on record.

The chairman said that the voice of 
the meeting on Saturday night was un
mistakable. There were only two dis
senting voices, Stuart’ Henderson and 
Jos. Hunter. M-. P. P.

Mr. Gaunce called attention to the fact 
that there was too ranch of a tendency 
to undo matters. They were sitting 
under emblems that reminded them ef 
Paardeberg. If the Canadian boys 
that day had changed their mind there 
would have been no Paardeberg Day ta 
celebrate.

Placer—W. M. Brewer, Revelstoke. 
} Coal—John H. Tonkin, Ferme.

away

Class 3 (Smelters.)
; H. C. Bellinger, A. J. Godell, W. H. 
? Aldridge, J. J. Campbell, A. C. Fltim-

to get laborers to work the mines. He 
would legislate in favor of such men as 
Jas: More, and not cinch them. If you 
bar tlie .prospector how are you going to 
develop the country? Capital rarely 
prospects. He referred to having organ
ized two companies, one in Boston and 
one in New York, to work in Cariboo, 
mittee urging crown grants represented 
He pleaded with the legislature to get a 
title. He was sat upon, and principally 
bÿ Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Hunter—“You are wrong there.”- 
Mr. Hobson—“I am right.” If they 

would open the country on a broad 
guage plan hundreds of millions of dol
lars would come in. He could bring in 
millions from California himself. The 
country would then prosper. The Klon
dike country had only a fraction of the 
riches of the province. The shallow 
placers were practically exhausted.

In closing he pleaded for them to do . The |ett which wa8 read_ caUed atten- 
something to benefit their country. It ^ tQ t1le re^ of Dr DawteD] whlch 
could not be nearly as badly tied np as ft}rth that the omll was exeellent for 
at present under leases held by syndi- ctldng belonging
cates waiting for some chance. of coal dn the Nicola fields. Hé favored

The motion carried. opening these out so that the country
Premier Prior said that a committee would not have to depend upon the fuel 

had been appointed to go to Fernie. He supply from Ferme. t ^ motion introduced by Mr. Gallops^,
said that Mr. McKenzie King was there A. C. Galt said he had endeavored for “That it be unlawful to sell or offer for 
endeavoring to bring about a settlement a company which had sent the pioneer stock in any mineral claim other
It might be unwise tc send a delegation 1 prospectors into that country to get pos- than placer, unless such claim shall hava 
just at this time. He proposed to send session of some property there. TYie been crown granted,” was lost, 
on behalf of the government a message government had not allowed them to A motion ot-Mr. Devereau and Capt. 
to Mr. King, asking if the committee i weirk the properties, as they were gov- Livingstone Thompson'that the govem- 
eould be .of any assistance. If Mr. Klnÿ” ëriihaént? reserves. The persistent oppo- ment be requested to consolidate acts 
failed, the committee should go. Funds sition led the company to throw up theiir and to remove the ambiguity which ex- 

needed. He would on behalf of the ' reservation. Others bad since gone in j

erfelt.
i Class 4 (Business and Professional Men.)

; S. S. .Taylor, K. C., Nelson; A. C. 
| Galt, Rossland; A. E. Howse, Nicola; C. 
I Sweeney, Vancouver; L. W. Shatforcb 
* Fairview.ant they seek the 

ping so.
mix, said the safe 
provided by this 

p adopted by the 
Irish governments 
Ir warships. He 
luld be defeated, 
(representative of 
(vas satisfied that 
|s given by their 
(provided by the 
(sted that an in- 
k appointed to ex- 
kanies’ inspectors 
Intes to act. In 
I be saved by tiie 
Ipection would be

A speaker referred to Mr. Mora work
ing for Mr. Hobson.

Mr. Hobson asked would he be blamed 
for giving employment to Jas. More** 
Was he wrong to give him funds as he 
had? He had helped many other pro
spectors to get claims. In helping Mr. 
More he was allowing him to get claims 
of Nvhich be had been robbed.

The chairman outlined that all that 
the convention did was to recommend 
the report of the committee on placer 
mining.

The motion to reconsider fhe matter 
was defeated.
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(Contlnned on page 3.)were
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